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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the
effects of ventral mesencephalic lesions on the acquisition of
three visual discrimination tasks.

Normal and midbrain damaged rats

learned in successive order a brightness (white-black), a horizontalvertical and a cross-disc discrimination.

j3s with bilateral damage

to the red nucleus performed significantly poorer on the brightness
discrimination than control ^s and _Ss receiving asymmetrical mid
brain lesions.

On the horizontal-vertical discrimination, red

nucleus lesioned _Ss were significantly poorer than the control and
other Ss sustaining midbrain damage.
the third discrimination task.

Several rats failed to learn

Analysis of lesion locus revealed

the red nucleus and the medial portion of the substantia nigra as
critical structures for the establishment of visual discrimination
responses.

The performance decrements resulting from ventral mes

encephalic damage were interpreted within a centrencephalic view of
brain function.

vii

INTRODUCTION

Lesion studies attempting to ascertain the functional signif
icance of midbrain structures in learning have been contradictory.
On the one hand, Sprague, Liu, Stellar and Chambers^ and Hernandezir

Peon and Brust-Carmona-* have proposed that the mesencephalic
reticular formation (MRF) plays a central role in learning.

Evi

dence in support of this -possibility are the progressive alterations
in electrical activity of midbrain structures seen during various
conditioning procedures.

O

The work of Sprague ej: _al.
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indicates

that either lateral or medial midbrain damage interferes with
learning.

According to these investigators, cats with lateral

lemniscal midbrain lesions were deficient in learning due to their
hyperactivity and their inability to localize and orient to stimuli,
whereas the animals with medial reticular lesions showed impairments
in learning because of their distractability in the learning situa
tion, sluggishness and hyperemotionality.
In contrast, several studies have indicated that lesions
within the MRF do not result in learning deficits.
.2
Kooi

Doty, Beck and

have reported no impairment in either the acquisition of

conditioned respiratory reflexes or the performance of conditioned
leg-flexion responses following extensive medial mesencephalic
lesions.

Chow and Randall-*- also have found that cats with serial

lesions in the MRF exhibit no serious impairment in the learning of

2

either a visual discrimination habit or a conditioned avoidance
response.

Recently, Kesner, Fiedler and Thomas^ reported that MRF

damage in the rat does not seriously impair acquisition of avoidance
conditioning or maze learning.
On the other hand, few studies have considered other mid
brain structures which may play a role in the learning process.
Recently, Thompson^ has suggested that the ventral mesencephalon
functions as the integrative link between sensory, motivational and
motor systems.

According to the views expressed by Thompson and his

associates, performance of a visual discrimination response is
elicited and maintained by the activity of a descending occipitopretecto-tegmental pathway terminating in the ventral midbrain.

The

engram for such responses is hypothesized to develop at the terminal
endings of the descending fiber tracts in the region of the red
nucleus and substantia nigra.

Evidence for this interpretation comes

from a study by Thompson, Lukaszewska, Schweigerdt and M c N e w ^ in
which they report that ventral mesencephalic damage disrupts the
relearning of brightness and pattern discriminations.

Furthermore,

it has been found that bilateral damage to this ventral midbrain
region impairs the retention of an avoidance response to photic and
1fl
auditory stimuli, D seriously interferes with the retention of preO

operatively learned visual size and form discriminations,0 and
abolishes a previously learned kinesthetic habit . ^
Although there is ample evidence to suggest that the region
of the red nucleus is critical for the performance of previously
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acquired visual discriminative responses, no data exist as to the
ipportance of this structure for learning.

The present study inves

tigated the effects of lesions of the red nucleus and other tegmental
structures on the acquisition of three discrimination tasks.
Assuming that the red nucleus functions in the maintenance of visually
guided behavior as suggested by Thompson,

io

rubral damaged animals

should exhibit greater learning deficiencies on all three problems
than those rats suffering damage to adjacent tegmental structures.

METHOD

Subjects
Forty-eight male adult albino rats of the Wistar strain were
employed in the study.

Prior to surgery, all jSs received prelimi

nary training in a two-choice visual discrimination box.

This

training involved escape and avoidance of shock in the start box,
displacement of light gray stimulus cards and retreat into the goal
box.

Details of the general training procedures may be found else

where. '*'5 Nine experimental animals die'd after placement of the
lesions in the midbrain, while one control £ succumbed during
experimental training.

In addition, behavioral scores of one ex

perimental animal were discarded due to the presence of a large
neoplasm in the striate cortex.

Data are reported for 26 j>s with

lesions of the midbrain and 11 control Ss.

Apparatus
The training apparatus was a two-choice discrimination box
similar to that described by Thompson and Bryant.
a start box, choice chamber and goal box.
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It consisted of

The former two compart

ments contained a grid floor, while the floor of the goal box was
constructed of wood.

The only means by which the _S could enter the

goal box was by pushing aside one of the two stimulus cards which
were located behind the two six-inch square doors found at the end of
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the choice chamber.

The grid section directly in front of each door

was electrified independently from the remaining grid floor.

All

portions of the grid were connected to a variable transformer.

Surgery
Twenty-four hours after preliminary training, experimental _Ss
received unilateral, stereotactically placed lesions in the midbrain
tegmentum,

All operative techniques were performed under deep chloral

hydrate anesthesia and semi-aseptic conditions.

Approximately 14

days later a symmetrical lesion was placed on the contralateral side.
Lesions were produced by passing a constant current of 2.0 to 2.3 m a .
for 10 seconds through an insulated electrode having a 1.0 mm.
exposed tip.

Discrimination Learning
From 19 to 22 days after the second operation, all ^s were
initially required to learn a brightness discrimination (Problem I),
The rat was placed in the start box and the door separating the start
box from the choice chamber was subsequently raised.

If the S

failed to leave the start box within five seconds, brief shocks were
given.

Failure to enter the goal box within 30 seconds resulted in

additional shocks.

A response to the unlocked white card (positive)

admitted the animal to the goal box, whereas a response to the
locked black card (negative) was punished by shock applied to the
feet.

An error was defined as an approach response to the negative

card which brought

forefeet in contact with the charged grid
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section located immediately in front of the door.

Eight trials were

given daily with an intertrial interval of 60 seconds.

The positive

card was varied from the left to right window in a double alternation
sequence.

Training was terminated when

reached the criterion of

learning of no more than one error in two consecutive days.

Fifty

overlearning trials administered at the rate of 10 trials per day
followed the attainment of the criterion.

During this phase, the

right-left position of the positive card followed a sequence mixed
with single and double alternation runs.
After completion of overlearning, training on a pattern dis
crimination (Problem II) was initiated.

The training procedure was

identical to the previous task; only the discriminada differed.

The

positive stimulus consisted of a horizontal black and white striped
card whereas the negative stimulus was a vertical black and white
striped card.

The striations were one-half inch in width.

Training

was terminated when S> had reached the learning criterion of no more
than one error in two consecutive days.

This was followed by five

days of overlearning with the number of trials and the sequence of
the positive stimulus presentation identical to Problem I.
Problem III consisted of a discrimination between a white
cross on a black background (positive stimulus) and a white disc on
a black background (negative stimulus).

The cross had bars 5.5

inches in length and 1.5 inches in width, whereas the disc was 4.0
inches in diameter.

Eight trials were given daily and the criterion

of learning was identical to that utilized in the former tasks.
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Training on this problem was terminated if
criterion after committing 100 errors.

failed to reach the

No overlearning trials were

administered after the learning criterion was attained.

Histology
Following postoperative testing, operated j>s were sacrificed
with an overdose of Nembutal.

The brains were removed and fixed in

10% formalin for a period of 60-72 hours.

The brain was then sectioned

coronally at 60 u with a freezing microtome.

Every third section

through the lesioned area was retained and photographed at 10-14 X by
the method of Guzman-Flores, Alcaraz and F e r n a n d e z - G u a r d i o l a I n
determining the locus and extent of the lesion, only the central
necrotic zone was considered.

This zone consisted of the vacuolated

area immediately surrounded by a region of severely coagulated
tissue.

Postoperative Observations
Behavioral observations were made on all operated and control
Ss during the interoperative recovery period (time between the first
and second stage of the lesions) and during the remaining postopera
tive period.

Each

was placed on an observation table and records

were compiled as to a variety of responses including ease of handling,
extent of locomotor exploration, motor disturbances,

circling

behavior, canting of the head, pupillary reflex and the testing of
the labyrinth righting reflex.

In addition, records

body weights for each £3 during the recovery period.

were kept

on the
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Measures of Performance
In analyzing the learning data, three different performance
scores were calculated from the protocol sheets.

"Criterion run"

errors refer to the number of errors committed prior to the attainment
of the learning criterion, while "criterion run" trials refer to the
number of trials required to reach the criterion of learning.

"Sig

nificant run" errors are defined as the number of errors prior to a
series of correct responses having a probability of less than .05.

A

table of running probabilities based upon a series of correct
responses marred by only one error (a near-perfect series) was used
to identify a significant run of correct responses.^

Analysis of

the learning data for the five groups revealed that the appearances
of the significant run of correct responses and the criterion run of
correct responses were coincident in the three discrimination tasks.

Statistical Analysis
Differences in learning scores among the five groups were
evaluated by the Mann-Whitney (one-tailed) nonparametric test.

In

addition, individual performance (error) scores earned by lesioned
Ss were evaluated in terms of an arbitrary range of "normal per
formance."

This was accomplished in the following manner.

Criterion

run errors were compiled for the eleven control animals on the three
discrimination tasks.

On the basis of their performance, a cut-off

point for the performance measure was calculated to establish the
upper limit of normal performance on each problem.

The cut-off point
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was set at a criterion error score 2.5 standard deviation units above
the mean of the control group (see Table I).

Thus, a brain damaged

animal exhibiting a criterion run error score above the upper limit
for that problem would be judged to display a learning deficit.

10

TABLE I
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND RANGES OF ERROR SCORES DERIVED
FROM GROUP C ON THE THREE DISCRIMINATION TASKS

Problem

M

SD

I

17.2

3.6

11-22

26.2

11-26

II

21.6

10.3

6-36

47.4

6-47

III

46.8

17.9

20-75

91.5

20-92

Range

M + 2.5 SD

Range of Normal
Performance

RESULTS

Description of Lesions
Histological analysis revealed that two rats sustained
bilateral damage to the region of the red nucleus (Group RN) , seven
,Ss had bilateral damage to the medial half of the substantia nigra
(Group MSN) and two Sis received lesions which destroyed the lateral
half of substantia nigra as well as the ventrolateral portion of
the reticular formation (Group LSN).

Fifteen animals were found to

have bilateral asymmetrical lesions (Group ASL) .

The lesions of

this group yielded asymmetry either in the dorsal-ventral or the
rostral-caudal plane.

Eleven _Ss served as normal controls (Group

C).
Nonparametric analyses of variance (Kruskal-Wallis) computed
on the four groups of operate Ss and normal controls with respect to
error scores on the (1) brightness, (2) horizontal-vertical and (3)
cross-disc discriminations were found to yield significant H's of
(1) 29.70 (p<.001)3 (2) 15.16 (p<.01), and (3) 31.18 (p<.001),
respectively.

Original Learning

Problem I (White-Black)
Table II summarizes the learning scores for the five groups
of _Ss on the brightness discrimination.

As revealed by the

TABLE II
LEARNING SCORES ON PROBLEM I FOR CONTROL AND FOUR OPERATE GROUPS

N

Mean Errors

SD

c

11

17.2

3.6

45.8

10.8

1.7

RN

2

69.5

20.5

188.0

84.9

2.5

A,B,V,W

MSN

7

42.3

16.2

112.0

41.9

2.5

C,X

LSN

2

30.0

2.8

76.0

5.7

2.5

D,Y

ASL

15

37.2

15.4

95.4

33.3

2.0

E ,Z

Group

Mean Trials

A Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than
B Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than
C Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than
D Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than
E Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than
V Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than
W Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than
X Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than

SD

Mean Overlearning
Errors

that of Group C at .025 level.
that of Group ASL at .05 level.
that of Group C at .01 level.
that of Group C at .05 level.
that of Group C at .01 level.
that of Group

c

at .025 level.

that of Group ASL at .05 level.

that of Group C at .025 level.
Y Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group C at .025 level.
Z Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group C at .01 level.

Significant
U
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Mann-Whitney U test, operated Ss (Groups RN, MSN, LSN and ASL) made
significantly greater number of errors and required more trials to
acquire the brightness discrimination than the control group.

The

differences in errors and trials to criterion were significant at
least at the .05 level.
poorer than Group ASL.

Group RN was found to perform significantly
While Group RN was generally inferior to Group

MSN in the performance of the discriminative response, the differences
fell slightly short of statistical significance for trials (p=.07) and
for errors (p=.07).

Red nucleus Ss were also inferior to Group LSN,

however, the power of the statistical test did not allow for comparison
of performance scores between the two groups.
Figure 1 presents the learning curves computed from the rats
in Groups RN, MSN, LSN, ASL and C on Problem I.

These functions were

derived in a manner similar to that described by Horel, Bettinger,
Royce and

Meyer.^

The performance of the five groups was somewhat

below chance on the first two days of testing.

It will be noted, how

ever, that the main difference between the operated groups is related
to the criterion error run.

As training progressed to higher

criterion levels of performance, red nucleus ^s required more trials
to achieve the highest criterion of 15 correct responses out of 16
trials.

Problem II (Horizontal-Vertical)
Nonparametric analyses revealed that Groups RN, MSN and LSN
performed significantly poorer than Group C on Problem II in terms of
errors and trials to criterion (Table III).

Further analysis
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Figure 1.

Mean Trials to Successive Criteria by Normal and Operated
Subjects on the Three Visual Tasks.

TABLE III
LEARNING SCORES ON PROBLEM II FOR CONTROL AND FOUR OPERATE GROUPS

Group

Mean Trials

SD

Mean Overlearning
Errors

Significant
U

N

Mean Errors

SD

C

11

21.6

10.3

62.5

29.4

2.0

RN

2

78.0

11.3

228.0

28.8

2.5

A,B,C,V,W,X

MSN

7

38.3

13.3

100.0

29.8

1.4

D,Y

LSN

2

45.0

1.4

136.0

22.6

2.0

E,Z

ASL

14

39.8

18.4

97.1

44.6

2.1

F

A Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that
B Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that
C Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that
D Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that

of Group C at .025 level.
of Group ASL at .05 level.
of Group MSN at .05 level.

of Group C at .01 level.
E Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that of Group C at .025 level.
F Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that of Group C at .01 level.

V Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group
W Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group
X Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group
Y Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group

C at .025 level.
ASL at .01 level.
MSN at .05 level.
C at .05 level.

Z Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group C at .025 level.
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indicated that Group ASL committed significantly more errors on the
pattern discrimination than the control j5s, whereas there was no sig
nificant difference between the two groups in terms of the number of
trials required to reach the learning criterion.

Of special importance

is the fact that Group RN performed significantly poorer than Groups
MSN and ASL.
Figure 1 discloses that the performance during the early
phases of testing was quite similar for all groups.

However, a marked

divergence of the learning functions occurred as the criterion of
learning was set at more than 11 correct responses out of 16 trials.
Despite this disturbance in the level of achievement, red nucleus Sis
were able to master the problem, though at a much slower rate than
either the control Ss or the other midbrain damaged j3s.

Problem III (Cross-Disc)
All control animals succeeded in reaching the criterion of
learning on the cross-disc discrimination.

In contrast, neither of

the rubral damaged _Ss were able to meet the criterion.

Two of the

seven animals comprising Group MSN and two _Ss in Group ASL also
failed to reach the learning criterion.

On this discrimination task

(see Table IV), Groups C, LSN, MSN and ASL were found not to differ
significantly from each other in terms of performance scores.

This

result is further substantiated by inspection of the learning curves
for the four groups (Figure 1).

In general, learning appears to take

place at roughly the same rate.

It is noteworthy that ^s receiving

TABLE IV
LEARNING SCORES ON PROBLEM III FOR CONTROL AND FOUR OPERATE GROUPS

Group

Mean Trials

N

Mean Errors

C

11

46.8

17.9

152.0

69.0

RN

2

112.0

9.0

264.0

12.2

MSN

7

60.4

20.8

139.2

55.8

LSN

2

44.5

6.4

128.0

22.6

ASL

14

42.8

25.3

118.0

57.3

SD

SD

Significant U

A,B,C,X,Y,Z

A Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that of Group C at .025 level.
B Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that of Group ASL at .025 level.
C Learning scores (errors) significantly greater than that of Group MSN at .05 level.
X Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group C at .025 level.
Y Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group ASL at .025 level.
Z Learning scores (trials) significantly greater than that of Group MSN at .05 level.
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damage to the region of the red nucleus could only achieve a criterion
of 12 correct responses out of 16 trials.

Individual Performance and Locus of Brain Damage
The finding that several animals in Groups RN, MSN and ASL
failed to learn the third discrimination task indicates the necessity
of further examining the lesions in an effort to identify critical
foci responsible for the capacity to learn visual discriminative
responses.
Figures 2 and 3 present photographs of two Ss (RN-4 and
RN-41) comprising Group RN.

Both Ss had considerable difficulty in

learning the brightness and horizontal-vertical discriminations.
Furthermore, these j5s were unable to reach the learning criterion on
Problem III even after receiving 248 and 280 training trials,
respectively.

At the time of their sacrifice, RN-4 and RN-41 were

performing at chance level.

Behaviorally, neither

exhibited any

serious motor disturbance at the time of postoperative testing.

How

ever, these rubral damaged rats manifested some difficulty in making
correction responses during the early phases of training, though
this was a transient phenomenon and usually disappeared by the third
test day.
Figures 4 and 5 represent informative brain sections from
rats suffering damage to the area ventral to the red nucleus.

In

MSN-49 (Figure 4), the lesions were centered within the posterior
portion of substantia nigra and the cerebral peduncle.

Damage

Figure 2.

Unstained sections showing bilateral damage in the region
of the red nucleus (RN-4). White-black=55 errors, 128
trials; Horizontal-vertical=86 errors, 248 trials.

Figure 3.

Unstained sections showing bilateral damage in the region
of the red nucleus (RN-41). White-black=84 errors, 248
trials; Horizontal-vertical=79 errors, 208 trials.
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Figure 4.

Unstained sections showing damage to medial substantia
nigra (MSN-49). White-black=35 errors, 96 trials;
Horizontal-vertical=59 errors, 128 trials.

Figure 5.

Unstained sections showing damage to the area ventral to
the red nucleus (MSN-7). White-black=46 errors, 128
trials; Horizontal-vertical=62 errors, 136 trials.
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extended caudally to include portions of the medial lemniscus.

In

contrast, MSN-7 (Figure 5) sustained partial injury to the medial
lemniscus with the greatest amount of damage confined to the post
rubral region.

MSN-49 and MSN-7 exhibited rather poor learning effi

ciency on the first two problems.

Subsequent testing on the cross

disc discrimination showed both ^s to be unable to meet the criterion
of learning.

At termination of training, MSN-7 had only achieved a

level of accuracy of 13 correct responses in 16 trials, while MSN-49
attained 12 correct responses in 16 trials.
It might be argued that lesions located anywhere within the
midbrain would impair the learning of visual discriminative responses.
Whereas MSN-49 and MSN-7 exhibited severe performance deficits on the
brightness and form discriminations, ^s in Group LSN earned learning
scores comparable to Group C on all three problems.

In the case of

these Ss, injury included damage to the lateral half of the sub
stantia nigra and a portion of the reticular formation (Figure 6).
Three animals in Group ASL (ASL-50, ASL-20 and ASL-17)
require special mention since they were the only rats in Group ASL
to manifest any severe learning impairments.
selected brain sections from ASL-50.

Figure 7 represents

This _S suffered unilateral

damage to substantia nigra, while the contralateral lesion was limited
to the cerebral peduncle.

Learning data from ASL-50 revealed learning

scores on Problems I and II to be within the range of normal per
formance.

However, this j3 could not meet the criterion of learning

on Problem III, even after receiving 272 learning trials.

Behaviorally,
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Figure 6.

Unstained sections showing bilateral lesions of the
lateral tegmentum (LSN-10). White-black=25 errors, 72
trials; Horizontal-vertical=44 errors, 120 trials,
Cross-disc=40 errors, 112 trials.

Figure 7

Unstained sections showing asymmetrical lesions of the
ventral mesencephalon (ASL-50). White-black=26 errors,
80 trials; Horizontal-vertical=29 errors, 72 trials.
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ASL-50 appeared to be quite motivated to reach the goal box, maintained
an adequate escape response and manifested no obvious motor deficits.
However, a position habit developed during the third problem and
persisted until the time of _S's sacrifice.

Numerous attempts were

made to extinguish the position habit, but none were successful.
ASL-20 was the only j3 which received an extensive unilateral
lesion in the region of the red nucleus.

Contralateral damage was

located in the post-rubral area and destroyed portions of the cerebral
peduncle (Figure 8).
problems.

This ^ exhibited poor performance on all three

For the most part, this JS's performance during the testing

period on Problem III was at chance level.
Of the 26 rats receiving damage to the mesencephalon, one ^
was not able to reach the criterion of learning on Problem II.
ASL-17 represents an atypical animal in terms of its learning per
formance as well as from behavioral observations.

This

exhibited

poor learning efficiency on the brightness discrimination, committing
148 errors and requiring 344 learning trials.

Behavioral observations

in the test situation revealed an unusual orientation disturbance when
approaching the stimulus cards.

Instead of displacing the stimulus

cards, ASL-17 would consistently jump at the brace above the doors.
Furthermore, this

exhibited a rigid position habit during the early

phases of training which generally interferred with the acquisition of
the habit.

As seen in Figure 9, the locus and extent of midbrain

damage was rather variable.

One lesion was placed in the midline

portion of the ventral mesencephalon.

Injured structures included the

Figure 8.

Unstained sections showing asymmetrical lesions of the
ventral mesencephalon (ASL-20). White-black=60 errors,
144 trials; Horizontal-vertical=81 errors, 200 trials.
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Figure 9.

Unstained sections showing asymmetrical lesions of the
ventral mesencephalon (ASL-17). White-black=148 errors,
344 trials.
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dorsal and ventral tegmental decussations and the nucleus medial
raphes.

The contralateral lesion destroyed portions of the substantia

nigra, cerebral peduncle and extended caudally to include the longi
tudinal fasiculus and pons.

Summary
Of the 26 rats suffering damage to the ventral mesencephalon,
only 6 failed to learn the third discrimination problem (cross-disc).
Two sustained bilateral damage to the region of the red nucleus, two
suffered bilateral lesions to substantia nigra, one received a
unilateral lesion of the red nucleus and one had a unilateral lesion
of medial substantia nigra.

In addition, one jS with an extensive

unilateral lesion of nucleus media 1 raphes and substantia nigra
failed to reach the criterion of learning on the horizontal-vertical
discrimination task.

The subcortical lesions leading to a learning

deficit on Problem III are distributed within the ventral mesencepha
lon

in a manner shown in Figure 10.

Although the lesions were not

always symmetrical with respect to the size of the lesion or the
plane of maximal damage, the diagram is representative of the major
structures destroyed.

Overlearning Performance
Tables I and II show the mean overlearning errors for all
animals on the brightness and horizontal-vertical discrimination tasks.
Although Groups RN, MSN and LSN were generally inferior to Groups C
and ASL in terms of the mean overlearning errors on Problem I, the
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Figure 10.

Location of ventral midbrain lesions. Figures 10A and
10B (left side) summarize ventral midbrain lesions in 6
rats failing to learn Problem III. Cross-hatched area
in Figure 10A represents region delineated by T h o m p s o n - ^
as critical area for retention of visual discrimination
habits.
(cg-central gray; ct-central tegmentum; CCcerebral peduncle; IM-medial lemniscus; MR-nucleus medial
raphes; RF-reticular formation; RN-red nucleus; SNsubstantia nigra)
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differences were not significant.

Furthermore, nonparametric analyses

revealed the differences in overlearning errors on Problem II to be
far from statistical significance.

Other Behavioral Observations
During the course of the interoperative and postoperative
recovery periods, the lesioned j3s exhibited a number of behavioral
disturbances.

These included head canting, contraversive circling,

aphagia, hyperemotionality, obstinate progression and an impaired
labyrinth righting reflex.

At no time did the animals display any

hypolcinesis, motor weakness or disturbance of the pupillary reflex.
Following placement of the first lesion, the majority of
operated _Ss exhibited cocking of the head with the occiput away from
the side of the tegmental lesion and rather severe contraversive
circling behavior.

Head canting became less noticeable in time and

the circling behavior usually disappeared within seven days.

In

those cases where head canting was observed during the entire inter
operative recovery period, the deficit disappeared following place
ment of the second lesion.
Aphagic-adipsic disturbances were quite apparent in all
operated Ss.

The feeding disturbance was not lasting and was almost

always remedied by placing a mixture of wet mash, milk and sugar in
the home cage during the first five days of the recovery periods.
Thereafter, Ss freely ate Laboratory Chow.
Although all Ss showed no resistance to handling and were
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docile during the preliminary training procedure, several _Ss (ASL-17,
MSN-6, MSN-25) were excitable and were difficult to handle during
the early phase of the recovery period.

This response was of temporary

duration and was rarely seen five days after surgery.
Obstinate progression, defined in the present study as the
tendency to repeatedly walk off the edge of the observation table,
was found to occur in most Ss following the placement of the second
lesion.

Usually the disappearance of this symptom coincided with the

general recovery of the Ss.

Only one animal (ASL-17) displayed this

behavior during the entire recovery phase.

As mentioned earlier in

the results section, ASL-17 was unable to learn the second discrimina
tion task and exhibited an orientation disturbance in the testing
situation.
Testing of the labyrinth righting reflex revealed a distur
bance in several Ss.

The impairment was characterized by the rat

tucking its head so as to come in contact with the table on the back
of the neck.

(In normal jSs, this response is such that the animals

will raise their heads and extend the forelegs so that initial contact
with the table is made with the forepaws.)

This phenomenon was

particularly observed in subjects suffering damage to the interpeduncular nucleus.

In contrast to a recent study by McNew,

O

neither

of the two Ss in Group RN exhibited such behavior.
Of particular importance is the fact that during discrimina
tion learning, most operated j3s were virtually indistinguishable from
control Ss in terms of the number of foot shocks required to force
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choices, vicarious trial and error (VTE) behavior, emotional reactive
ness to shock, general orientation toward the stimulus cards and the
willingness to enter the goal box.

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study clearly indicate that
lesions of the ventral mesencephalon markedly interfere with the
acquisition of brightness as well as form discrimination habits in
the albino rat.

In some cases, extensive damage to the ventral mid

brain precluded the learning of the cross-disc discrimination.
Furthermore, analysis of the locus of the lesions suggests that the
area occupied by the red nucleus and substantia nigra is critical
for acquisition of discriminative responses based upon visual cues.

Motor Disturbance
It may be hypothesized that the observed deficits in learning
are attributable to motor impairments, since most of the lesioned
Ss manifested some postural and/or ataxic disturbance during the
recovery period.

However, it should be pointed out that none of the

brain damaged animals exhibited such symptomotology at the time of
original learning.

Rats with lesions of the red nucleus or substantia

nigra were indistinguishable from the controls in the performance of
the escape response, VTE behavior, correction response or displacement
of the positive stimulus card.

These results appear to be at variance

11

with those of Sprague e£ a_l. x which suggest that the learning
deficiencies seen in cats with medial reticular lesions were partly a
result of the jS1 sluggishness in the testing situation.

This differ

ence might stem either from species differences or from the placement
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of lesions in two stages.

The latter possibility may be ruled out

since early investigations have reported that one stage lesions in the
Q

17

red nucleus >

T *7

or substantia nigra ' do not result in hypokinesis.

Support for the view that differences in the results of the present
study and those of Sprague ej; a_l.H stem from species differences is
suggested by the findings of Kesner e_t al.^

Kesner and his associates

showed that lesions of the midbrain reticular formation of the rat
resulted in increased activity in the open field.

Attentional Deficit
That an attentional deficit may be responsible for the poor
performance exhibited by Ss sustaining lesions to the red nucleus or
substantia nigra is suggested by the fact that these lesions usually
destroyed portions of the midbrain reticular formation.

Since this

midbrain area is of special importance in wakefulness, arousal and
attentional processes, damage to the ascending reticular system might
drastically alter any one of the processes and, as a consequence, lead
to learning impairments.

o
However, Doty et a l / have reported that

massive midbrain reticular lesions do not impair the acquisition of a
simple conditioned respiratory response.

It has also been found that

damage to the midbrain tegmentum does not produce any decrement in the
acquisition of an avoidance response to a visual stimulus or result in
any deficiency in maze learning.^

Furthermore, the study by Chow and

Randall'*' has shown that lesions in the reticular formation did not
interfere with the learning of a visual pattern discrimination habit
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in cats.

This is consistent with the present findings, since animals

(Group LSN) with damage to the lateral reticular formation showed no
deficits in the performance of any one of the three discrimination
problems.

Emotional-Mr tivational Disturbance
Sprague et_ a_l.

have reported that large bilateral lesions

destroying almost all structures of the medial midbrain have devas
tating effects on the learning of a brightness discrimination, a bi
directional conditioned avoidance response and a conditioned
leg-flexion response.

The medial lesions rendered the animal

generally drowsy and hypoactive, but this state was easily changed to
an attentive, highly distractable and hyperemotional one by the pre
sentation of sudden stimuli.

According to these investigators, when

foot-shock was used as a motivating stimulus, the _Ss1 hyperemotion
ality and/or irritability to noxious stimuli was responsible for the
deficits in performance.

This interpretation seems to be incon

sistent with the results obtained in the present study, since none
of the ventral midbrain lesioned rats exhibited such behavior in or
out of the testing situation.

In general, these animals were no

different from control J3s with respect to their emotional responsive
ness to shock and their motivation to enter the goal box.

The

possibility exists that the observed differences between the present
study and the one of Sprague et: a_l.,H may be a result of the size of
the lesion.
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Sensory Deficit
An alternative interpretation is that damage to the ventral
mesencephalon disrupts learning processes by altering the physiology
of forebrain structures

9

or altering the level of cortical tonus.

Indeed, large tegmental lesions have produced changes in cortical EEG
patterns, however, such a disturbance in cortical tonus is-reversible
with an extensive recovery period.

However, this conclusion seems

highly unlikely since the rubral and nigral damaged animals had the
benefit of an extended recovery with the placement of the lesions in
two stages.

The finding that damage to the red nucleus did not

abolish the capacity to learn the horizontal-vertical discrimination
appears to rule out the possibility that deficits seen on the third
problem were due to an inability to detect visual patterns.
Careful observations of the rat's behavior during the acqui
sition training failed to support the assumption that either motor,
attentional, motivational or sensory deficits are primarily responsi
ble for the performance decrement seen with damage to the region of the
red nucleus or substantia nigra.

These animals were excellent runners

in the apparatus and showed no conspicuous motor disturbances at the
time of original learning.

They also oriented well within the dis

crimination box, showed frequent VTE responses and did not differ
significantly from the controls in overtraining performance.
Although purely speculative, the present study suggests that
the observed deficits in the acquisition of visual discrimination
habits are caused by a disturbance of an integrative mechanism which is
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responsible for the storage and retrieval of sensory and motivational
information and the subsequent utilization of this information.

As

suggested by Thompson, 12 the ventral mesencephalon plays an important
role in the mediation of visually guided behavior.

It is in the region

of the red nucleus that memory traces are presumed to be formed and
adaptive behavior patterns initiated.

According to this view, a

lesion in the region of the red nucleus would destroy the substrate
subserving an integrative-memory function.

Evidence lending support

to such a disturbance comes from several studies.

McNew^ and

Thompson et al.^7 reported that rats suffering damage to the red
nucleus manifested severe disturbances in the retention of both
brightness and form discriminations.

In an earlier study, Thompson

et_ a l . ^ found that damage to the ventral mesencephalon interfered
with the relearning of a conditioned avoidance response to either
visual or auditory cues.
Alternatively, the disruptive effect of ventral midbrain
lesions on visual discriminative responses may be interpreted in terms
of a reinforcement defect.

Recently, Routtenberg and

Malsbury^

have

suggested that the red nucleus occupies an important position in
receiving inputs related to reward from the lower brainstem and from
the diencephalon.

The discharge from the red nucleus would be based

upon the integration of neural inputs from these areas and would sub
sequently control motor responding via descending fiber tracts.
Support for this hypothesis comes from mapping experiments showing
primary loci for reward to be located in the ventral tegmentum
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(region of the ventral decussation and substantia nigra).

In addition,

degeneration experiments following lesions to reward areas yielding
high rates of self-stimulation revealed intense degeneration in the
red nucleus.
Although the present study reveals that the red nucleus and
substantia nigra are important for the establishment of discriminative
responses based on visual cues, the exact role of these structures is
unclear.

There is no doubt that the ventral midbrain is of great

importance in the mediation of visually guided behavior in the rat.
Yet, it remains to be seen how damage to the red nucleus and sub
stantia nigra would interfere with the learning process.

It is quite

possible that the performance decrements represent the results of an
interference with integrative mechanisms mediated by these structures.

SUMMARY

Previous research has indicated that the region of the red
nucleus is critical for the performance of previously acquired visual
discrimination responses in the rat.

However, no previous data exist

as to the importance of this structure for learning.

The present

study investigated the effects of red nucleus lesions on the acquisi
tion of three visual discrimination habits.
Five groups of rats--Group RN, j3s receiving bilateral red
nucleus lesions; Group MSN, _Ss sustaining brain damage to the medial
portion of the substantia nigra; Group LSN, J3s suffering lateral
tegmental lesions; Group ASL,

receiving asymmetrical midbrain

damage and Group C, normal controls--learned white-black, horizontalvertical and cross-disc discrimination tasks.

Groups RN, MSN, LSN

and ASL performed significantly poorer on the brightness discrimina
tion than Group C.

Furthermore, the red nucleus lesioned ^s

manifested significantly greater learning deficits on the first
problem than Group ASL.

Performance on the horizontal-vertical task

by Group RN was significantly poorer than the control S>s or the other
midbrain damaged animals.

Subsequent testing on the cross-disc

discrimination found several _Ss in Groups RN, MSN and ASL unable to
reach the criterion of learning.

Analysis of the locus of brain

damage identified critical foci (red nucleus and substantia nigra)
responsible for the establishment of discriminative responses based
on visual cues.
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Although the evidence is not conclusive, it appears that the
learning disturbance resulting from damage to the red nucleus or
substantia nigra is of an "integrative" nature.
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